
 

 

 

January 16, 2018 

 

 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

Department of Health and Human Services 

Attention: CMS–4182–P 

P.O. Box 8013 

Baltimore, MD 21244–8013 

 

Re:  CMS–4182–P: Comments on Section II.A.1.a Medicare Part D Drug Management Programs  
 

Dear Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) Staff: 

 

The Pew Charitable Trusts is pleased to offer comments on the proposed regulations for Medicare Part 

D drug management programs
i
 as authorized by the Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act of 

2016 (CARA). Pew is a nonpartisan research and policy organization dedicated to serving the public. 

Our work to address substance use disorders focuses on 1) reducing the inappropriate use of prescription 

opioids while ensuring that patients have access to effective pain management and 2) expanding access 

to effective treatment for substance use disorders, including through the increased use of medication-

assisted treatment. 

 

There is growing concern about potential overuse of opioids among Medicare Part D beneficiaries, 

which can result in overdose deaths and falls and fractures caused by adverse effects of these drugs on 

the central nervous system.
ii
 This risk is highlighted by a recent analysis by the Office of the Inspector 

General that found almost 90,000 Medicare beneficiaries were at serious risk of opioid misuse or 

overdose from either receiving doses of opioids at or above 240 mg for 12 months or visiting multiple 

prescribers or pharmacies for the same or similar prescriptions.
iii

  

 

CARA Section 704 allows Medicare plan sponsors to establish drug management programs to 

proactively identify and intervene in instances when beneficiaries are at risk of harm from opioids and 

other drugs that are frequently misused, as determined by the Secretary of Health and Human Services. 

These programs, which are also known as patient review and restriction (PRR) programs, can increase 

care coordination by assigning at-risk patients to obtain these drugs from a designated prescriber, 

pharmacy, or both. PRR programs, which are widely used by Medicaid and private insurers, are valuable 

tools that allow plan sponsors to improve patient safety and reduce harm.
iv

    

 

The draft regulations incorporate strong beneficiary protections, including requiring that beneficiary 

preferences be used to select prescribers and pharmacies and using Medicare’s existing appeals process 

that is familiar to beneficiaries. However, the proposal does not give Medicare plan sponsors the 

ability to effectively protect Medicare beneficiaries from drug-related harms. Further, we are 

concerned that the draft regulations do not draw upon insights on the effective implementation of these 

programs in Medicaid, where they have been used for more than three decades.  

 

Shortcomings in the regulation, described in detail below, include 1) delayed identification and 

enrollment of at-risk beneficiaries in prescriber-based PRR programs, 2) criteria and thresholds 

that are likely to overlook potentially at-risk beneficiaries, 3) the omission of high-risk 

medications, and 4) an arbitrary end date for PRR program enrollment.  
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Background 

To minimize the risk of opioid use, Part D plan sponsors have employed point-of-sale edits, which allow 

plans to deny opioid prescriptions or impose quantity limits at the point of dispensing when misuse is 

suspected. However, this strategy represents a retrospective intervention, which may be limited in its 

effectiveness. In addition, point-of-sale edits can delay or prevent access to medications for beneficiaries 

experiencing pain. In 2013, CMS introduced the Overutilization Monitoring System (OMS), which uses 

claims data to identify beneficiaries at highest risk of harms from opioids based on the dose and number 

of prescribers and pharmacists visited to obtain these prescriptions.
v
 Current OMS criteria for 

identifying potentially at-risk beneficiaries include patients who have 1) taken an average daily opioid 

dose equal to or greater than 90 morphine milligram equivalents—a standardized measure that can be 

used to assess dose-related risk of overdose—during the most recent six months, and 2) have obtained 

those prescriptions from three or more prescribers and three or more pharmacies. In addition, 

beneficiaries obtaining prescriptions at that dose threshold from five or more prescribers, regardless of 

the number of pharmacies used to obtain those prescriptions, are flagged for review by plans sponsors. 

Plans are expected to review these beneficiaries’ use of opioids and implement case management and 

point-of-sale edits, if appropriate, to reduce the risk of harm. 

 

This program has shown a degree of effectiveness. A CMS analysis comparing data from the fourth 

quarter of 2013 and the third quarter of 2014 found an overall 8 percent reduction in the number of 

beneficiaries who exceeded the established dose–prescriber–pharmacy threshold.
vi

 Although this 

reduction is commendable, the subset of beneficiaries with a repeat occurrence of exceeding the 

threshold increased by 26 percent during the same time period. Further, this decrease may reflect 

broader, national efforts to reduce opioid prescribing, which resulted in an 18 percent reduction in MME 

dispensed per capita between 2010 and 2015.
vii

 The limited effectiveness of existing strategies highlights 

the need for the PRR programs authorized by CARA.  

 

Delayed identification and enrollment of at-risk beneficiaries in prescriber-based PRR programs 

The proposed regulations create a distinction between two common structures for PRR programs: 

programs that are pharmacy-only and those that include a prescriber. Prescriber-based PRR programs 

are described as a tool of last resort and their use is prohibited until at least six months after potentially 

harmful opioid use is identified by OMS reports. This approach overlooks the important role that 

prescribers play in these programs by managing the safe and effective use of pain management 

therapies. Further, it is unclear why CMS is establishing different standards for prescriber-based 

programs when the proposed rule already establishes a delayed enrollment process to protect 

beneficiaries from being enrolled in these programs unless it is necessary to ensure safe medication use. 

A majority of Medicaid fee-for-service PRR programs include prescribers in PRR programs, with 21 

percent of programs requiring at-risk beneficiaries to receive controlled substance prescriptions from a 

designated prescriber and pharmacy and 45 percent of programs assigning a prescriber, pharmacy, and 

hospital.
 viii

  

 

Further, rather than allowing plan sponsors to identify at-risk beneficiaries for prescriber-based PRR 

programs using their own claims data, the proposal requires plan sponsors to rely on CMS to identify 

beneficiaries via reports that are issued only quarterly. This approach will delay identification of 

beneficiaries at risk of harm. CMS should revise the regulations to allow plan sponsors to use 

prescriber-based PRR programs along the same timeline proposed for pharmacy-based programs, 

which is consistent with the intent of the authorizing legislation.      
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Criteria and thresholds likely to overlook potentially at-risk beneficiaries 

According to the proposed regulations, potentially at-risk beneficiaries will be identified using the same 

criteria as OMS, but at different thresholds. The average daily opioid dose remains the same at 90 MME, 

but the thresholds for healthcare providers visited to obtain those prescriptions is increased to four or 

more prescribers and four or more pharmacies. The prescriber threshold for obtaining those 

prescriptions, regardless of the number of pharmacies used, is raised to six. Pew is concerned that the 

thresholds CMS proposes for the prescriber and pharmacy criteria for PRR programs are unnecessarily 

high and will prevent plan sponsors from identifying all beneficiaries potentially at-risk for opioid-

related harm. CMS should alter the proposed thresholds so that they are no higher than OMS to 

allow plans sponsors to adequately protect beneficiaries. 
 

In addition, the proposed rule does not allow plan sponsors to use other criteria that can be useful for 

identifying beneficiaries who may benefit from possible enrollment in a PRR program. Additional 

criteria can be used to identify those patients most at-risk for harm and avoid false positives (i.e., 

patients who are identified, but not appropriate for enrollment in PRR programs). This approach would 

also address CMS' concerns that using the OMS thresholds for prescribers and pharmacies would 

identify too many beneficiaries as being at-risk and place undue burden on plan sponsors. Nearly 75 

percent of fee-for-service Medicaid PRR programs (28 of 38 programs) use at least five criteria and 13 

percent (5 programs) use more than ten criteria to identify at-risk beneficiaries.
ix

 Other criteria used by 

Medicaid programs include visiting a certain number of emergency rooms or obtaining a certain number 

of controlled substances in the same therapeutic class over a specified time period. Pew encourages 

CMS to allow plan sponsors to use additional criteria to improve the identification of potentially 

at-risk beneficiaries.  
 

Omission of high-risk medications 

As proposed, plan sponsors may only apply PRR programs to opioids. This approach prevents plan 

sponsors from addressing the full spectrum of frequently misused drugs, including benzodiazepines and 

sedative hypnotics. Failure to include these medications places beneficiaries at risk of overdose and 

death. Their exclusion is of particular concern because it prohibits plan sponsors from doing what the 

agency previously instructed them to do. In 2016, CMS expressed concern about concurrent use of 

opioids and these drugs.
x
 Plan sponsors were encouraged to use claims data to identify affected 

beneficiaries and take steps to reduce potential harms. The need for this action is supported by CMS’ 

own analysis that found over 3 million Medicare Part D beneficiaries had concurrent use of these 

therapies, with 1 million of those individuals considered to be high chronic users (defined as using the 

combination of drugs for more than four months).
xi

 Of note, 92 percent (35 of 38) of Medicaid fee-for-

service PRR programs require patients to receive all controlled substances from designated providers.
xii

  

Allowing Medicare plan sponsors to similarly address the misuse of all Drug Enforcement 

Administration (DEA) scheduled controlled substances will assist in efforts to reduce patient harm. 

CMS should use the authority granted to the Secretary of Health and Human Services to include 

on the list of drugs subject to these programs all controlled substances in DEA Schedules II 

through V. 

 

Arbitrary end date for PRR program enrollment 

The regulations propose that the beneficiaries be automatically discharged from a PRR program one 

year after the date of enrollment. CMS states that this time period was selected because it was the 

timeframe most commonly recommended in responses to the agency’s December 2016 request for input 

on the development of these regulations. The agency also reported that a 12-month period was most 

common for Medicaid PPR programs based on a survey of those programs.
xiii

 However, a review of the 
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cited report finds wide variation in the duration of these programs. Thirteen states reported a 12-month 

duration for their programs, but 34 states were categorized as “other.” Timeframes for states in the other 

category ranged from 9 months to 5 years, with 24 months being the most commonly reported duration. 

Pew’s analysis of Medicaid fee-for-service programs found that 41 percent (16 programs) of the PRR 

programs enroll beneficiaries for 24 months, while 31 percent (12 programs) enroll at-risk patients for 

12 months.
xiv

 Importantly, at the end of these time periods, an assessment is conducted to determine if a 

patient’s controlled substance use still requires PRR program enrollment to prevent inappropriate use. 

Pew strongly encourages CMS to revise the regulations to include a risk assessment as part of the 

determination as to whether a PRR program is still needed to prevent drug-related harms.      
 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on draft regulations for the use of drug management 

programs to address potentially inappropriate or harmful drug use in Medicare. Should you have any 

questions or if we can be of further assistance with your work, please contact me by phone at 202-540-

6916 or via email at creilly@pewtrusts.org.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
Cynthia Reilly, MS, BS Pharm 

Project Director, Substance Use Prevention and Treatment Initiative 
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